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Miscellaneous Advertisement*.
I>AV Il> W. SLOAN.
at law,
No. • Waihington St.
Aog 191 CUMBERLAND.MD.

O. JARRETT

Attorney

PHYSICIAN
fice on Main street

880.

[Aug 80

ISTOTICE.

They are fully prepared to supply
OF OUuITeADERS AS DEsteady
employment,
or
valuable
SIRE
reading matter cheip, should uddrosa THE
FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHINGCO.,16
Dey Street, New York. They will send Trimmed in the FINEST STYLE for a great deal less money than the
Tub Famii.t Journal (an illustrated lit- same articles are furnished elsewhere in the county. All our Funeral
erary and fashion paper) for tbrci months
most tasteful manner. We have recently
for 30 cents, or clubs ot four, for three Furniture is upholstered in the
months, for sl, together with a valuable purchased an ELEQANT HEARSE—the finest in the county—with
book containing over 150 pagesof useful which wo will deliver COFFINS, etc., purchased from us, Free of Charge /

Coffins, Caskets and Burial Cases,

age

WHO

_

■■ Outfitsent freeto those who wish
lla Mto engage in the most pleasant
profitable Jpisiness known.
Uf

[Sept 18-y

WHERE

?

iJaml

?

WHY

'

|

|

Orders by telegraph promptly filled.

?

Who?

Everything new. Capital not required.
We will furnish you everything. $lO a
day and upwards is easily made without
styaing away from homo over night. No

A. Loewenstein,

risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at once. Many ate making fortunes at
the business. Ladies make as much as
men, and youngboys and girls make great
No one who is willing to work fails
pay.
to make more moneyeveryday than can
be made in a week at any ordinary emThose who engageat once
ployment.
will find a short road to fortune. Address

“

“

Frost

Morel in i.il Tailor.

w

'

Bank building, opposite St.Michael’s
Church, Main 81, Froslburg, Md.
AH who want anything in the line of
Mlioea, of the beet and finest quality;
Shoes of the best and heaviest make; Shoes
for pooror rich, young orold; Shocsforall,
no matter what their occupationor profess
ion. Koolttfor Men; Boots for Cadies;
Boots for Children; Boots for all. IlalH
for old and young. TRUNKS,VALISES,
ifcc.,—all at fair prices, should go to
WILLIAM THOMAS.
IWBnntasnd Shoosmade to order. Re-

IN

iifetim e expericnee

1

;

NEWYORK OBSERVER
THIS YEAR.

Words Please the Ear,

The Largest and Best Family Paper
in the World.

But LOW PRICES Benefit the Pocket I
returned from
oughly scrutinized in
HAVING
enabled

the various eastern Markets,which we have thorsearch of bargains, and having gained that end, we are

just

now

to present

DR. L. B. WILSON’S BARGAINS UNEQUALED HERETOFORE
CELEBRATED
We challenge the entire county to show as
decided bargains in the Boot
and Shoel.ne. A visit and an examination ofmany
our slock will surprise you at the

LASTS A LIFETIME.
peufct for eating and
SPEAKING. Life-like in appearance. Natural teeth filled. Consultations

Are

Exceedingly Low Prices to which we hare Reduced

“

MTU/
ROOK
LU\Jv7l\
Wayward Pardner,”
“Mi/
Or, The account
*

of Samantha's
Trials md

satisfaction

and secure Territory,
F. C. BLISS & GO.,
Dec 4-8 t Newark, N. J.

circulars

that please the true lover of Tea—strength,aromaticfa-

at once

to

HOUSE and LOT

vor and healthfulness.

FOR SALE.
HOUSEand LOT on

A

Ormund struct
Frostburg, may bo bought

CHEAP FOR CASH,
part cash nod long tune. House is a
TWO-STORY FRAME, with FOUR
ROOMS.KITCHEN and CELLAR. Lot
Is in good condition,etc.
Apply curly at
OrtaO
JOURNAL OFFICE
oi

In England the consumption of Tea is four time** greater than In America.

FICOSTBXJICQ

WH V

&VT&C.,

THE

JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE

HAS “ROTE” A
The boat & funniest of all I

Sufferings with her husband Josiah,<6c.
to thousands in the old country, This
will be the Leading Hook of the Season to sell. AGENTS WANTED in
because it possesses in a. superlative degree the i/a a titles every town. Don't miss it, but ecnd Ibr

has given

||^*<

j

Executed.
G. W. ZELLER,
CornerMain Strcct and Broadway.
Dec 4
AGENTS! AGENTSI AGENTSI

in the most critical tea market in the world—London. It

_..

TRY

Enamel Teeth

prepared' and. importedfrom the

London market. It is the result of a

Who can any that miicrs are not men,
Wherever they are found?
Who risk their liven to get the wealth
Tirnl lies beneath the ground ?
And where will youfind men,
Who will together closer slick,
Than those who make their living
In the mines on Georges Creekf

**

pairing neatly and promptly done. Leather
[Apr IS
and ShoeFindings on hand.

.JO.

London Blend, is

i

f

||*
Jo COATS,ffin*

EHPOKIDII,

_

IHE MINERS OFOEOBOEBCREEK.

e s.

|

Oct 8

Nov

•AISTSW

i’ortiu.
JO

And then comes Lonaconing,
With her hardy sons of toil :
A better class of fellows
Never worked beneath the soil;
They krow how to use the shovel,
VESTS.
The sledge, the wedge, and pick;
Because you sec they work in mines
Along the Georges Creek.
There’s
the Shaft, Oceanand Midland, y
S
o
Hoffmanand Pompcy, too ;
OVERCOATINGS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, BEAVERS,
And those between old ’Coney
UITABLE for HEAVY and DRESS COATS, VESTS and PANTS,nurchnsed And the railroad—B. &O.
kj with a view to lie public taste for cleg: nt and perfectlyfitting dress.
In
SEI
LECTIONS, CUTTING and MAKING, LOEWENSTEINgives his personal and Take them altogether,
particular supervision, with the determination of not oniy satisfying but PLEASThey are solid to a man.
every
customer.
For all of which he is accepting the lowest reasonable prices. And their names have spread far and near
ING
Throughout this mighty land.
WDon't forget to Whom and Where you should go for
CLOSE-FITTING, STYLISH GENTLEMEN’S SUITS, In conclusion, just a word now,
And especially don’t permit it to escape your recollection Why LOEWENSTEIN
Before I leave the stage,
is well prepared to accommodate, serve and PLEASE you. Beforegoing elseConcerning all you miners
where think twice, read this advertisement three times, and make up your mind
Without regards to age:
that the best thing to do is to make a sure thing of it by seeing LOEWENSTEIN
Nov 20
Both foreigners and country born,
United firmly stick,
And have the world to know
You’resolid men on Georges Creek.
Chas. Sullivan.
THE COMMERCIAL BLACK LEO
DEFINITIONS.

Boot, Shoe, Hat and Cap

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
37 Park Row, New York.

Tenderly

Jan. 32, 1881.

They’re an honor and a blessing
To the Stateof Maryland,

Co., Portland, Maine.

Send for Sample Copy—Tree.

**

burg,

1

&

Spruce and Neat During the Holidays.
SHAMPOOING AND SHAVING

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION S
On* Copy, one year, in advance
$1 SO
ix months,
76

First let me speak of those who live
In good old Frostburg town:
A belter class of minors
In this country can't be found.
Their hearts are always open
To the poor ones of the land ;

j

H.Ballbtt

AND WITH
PHYSIOLOGICALLY
special regard to making everybody
look

Offlcc,MaiiiSt.,lilfcliinsßroH. Building

’

1 i i

information for the million. To each subscriber Samples and Illustrated Catalogue
will bo sent on receipt of 6 cents in postOct 28
stamps.

ZELLER’S

Artistic Tonsorlal Saloon
HAIR CUT

BUSINESS AGENT AT ECKHAET,

1

'

SUCH

BRV.,

PEOPEIETOEB.
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Joseph Womsiey,

Undertaking BRANCHES 1

SURGEON. Of-

in Tbomna’build-

“What is London Blend T

0. W. ODEE.

J. B ODElld

Have added to their Furniture Business,

DR. JOHN
J. JONES,
AND

ing, Frostbnrg, Md.

&

THE MINING JOURNAL.
J. B. ODEE.

PROP E R T Y

?

For Sale.
I
the

Because they use Teas exactly similar to Hitchins
Bros. London Blend.

will sell at private sale on

easy terms

getzsndanner property

’

On It mail way.

Also; some TOWN LOTS in Frostburg,

the 001/.eiiilaiinor
Farm of
London lllend In a Trademark adopted by llitchins and
150 Acre*, situated a few miles from
Bros, to protect the consumer from base imitations of their Frostburg.
celebrated I'ea,
A. HUNTER BOYD, Trustee,
Dec 25-1 m
Cumberland.
NOTICE.

neighbor tells you he drinks London Blend
aud it is like “oldcountry Tea,” it is Hitchins’ Tea he is
talking about.

If your

r pilF, FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING
1- CO., 15 l>cy Street, New Vork, will
give steady employment to an active agent
in every county. On receipt of 30 cents

will scud icr three mouths The FamJournal, (an illustrated Literary,
Art and Fashion Paper,) or clubs of four
for three months, for sl, together with a
valuable book of information tor the million, containing medical and household
receipts, legal advice aud forms, articles
on Etiquette and Letter writing, advice
they
ily

”

London lllend has been inf rod need into America only
six mouths, and already its popularity is so great that it is
being imitated and copied.

DEFINED BY CAP. SHINE.

What are blacklegs? Let scholais say;
Dig out your roots, give L. fair play;
He’spublished wide his definitions
Itisbecause an articleisgood thaiit is
As gospel trulhs’among those Grecians,
Who are deerading Meyersdalo.
:
He saysblacklegs themselves possess
Straight up, straight down,and nothinglcss
my
I
fears
up
have
One trial of Ififehins'
Loudon lllend will establish its
As forstraight
reputation.
Since L. built too much on piers,
Despising terra flrma.
Straight down might do since degradation

counterfeited

Is the climax of their station ;

to merchants,clerks, mechanics, farmers,
&c., &c., to each subscriber, and also an
Illustrated Catalogue, containing terms to
Agcnls, Postmasters and Newsdealers.
This oiler is made to introduce our publications into everyfamily. Address, .
FAMILY JOURNAL,
Oct 23J
15 Dey Street, New York.

Hitchins’ London Blend is the true

L’s Plutocratic ostentation
Shallthen succumb to gravitation
Whene’erthose piers oblique.
tgrREMEMBER,
THE
PLACE
gone
IS
Possess themselves! their manhood’s
Painless Extractions by Gas Daily.
now he thankfulfor a bone ;
They’d
DENTISTRY TAUGHT.
They arc too poor to think a thought,
No. 17 North Liberty Street,
Hence for a smile arc sold and bought,
CUMBERLAND,Ml).
More cheaply than John Chinaman.
Sept 26-y
English Breakfast Tea of
Goview thy woik, chiefarchi’ect,
respect;
some
thin
gain
You’ll
doubtless
Mammoth Boot, Shoe, Bat, Cap and Trunk Store,
Someblackleg’s wives shall thee disdain
FROSTBURG, MIL
As pseudo-friend and starched chicane ;
The following area few ol my prices:
"Facts are things that winna ding.”
Lasting Gaiters, 50 cents to $1 00 ChildrensBoots,
Ladies
4 90
Ara i
“
arc bold and never cringe,
Blacklegs
100 Youths
Fox
10 to 13,
Recognizing Ibe fact that the relation
size
100
“
binge;
85 Boys
like
a
door
that
needs
a
Shoes,
ship
existing
Morocco
Just
between
the Comities o
185
“
Button
125 Mens
\75 They need some one to give them motion It has the richness of coffee and the pure Chinese favor. Maryland and the City of Baltimore is
Misses Button Shoes,
SIOO Dixon’scustom made Boots,
325 Who will in turn exact devotion
such that residents of the Counties have
85 Mens Waterproof
"I'HE above REWARD will be given for
Laced
occasion to visit tbo City frequently dur$3 00 to 350
•<
To payfor auctioneering them.
Mens Working
100
fine
3jy
ing the year; in consideration of these
1 POSITIVE informationthat will INblacklegger,
125
was
a
too;
Bay
lead
the
Slate
Hats.
Judas
DETECTION,
garden
growth
up
EVITABLY
to
from 50 cents
London Klcnd is a mixture of
Teas.
factsand the liberal patronage extended
75 to 200 Ladies Rubbers,
"Mallby" in the past, I deem it but a
ARRESTand CONVICTION of any par- Dixon Mining
$1
40 Bold and intrepid just like you
tho
Men’sGumBoots,
300 Mens buck. Arctics,
ty, or parties, known to DEFACE, RE175 He strove to please high priests and Jews ;
matlei of justice lliai some discrimination
lie made in thoir favor. I have
MOVE, or in any manner to wantonly or
Thanking nil for past patronage and soliciting an early inspection of my slock
should
pants
sold
himself,
coat,
shoes,
and
Then
maliciously TAMPEI vith my
I remain respectfully,
London Blend is wholesome, pare and delicious, be- tbereloreconcluded to
With all their appurtenances.
Advertising Sign oards.
Reducethe
Price of Board to $2 a day
Nov 20
cause it is a. harmonious combination of many favors.
Judas, like others I could name,
FRANK C. BEALL,
feeling confidentthat the same will btlully
brought t. grief, remorse and shame;
Was
Hardware,
Bknj.
.‘Mammoth”
Wooden Ware William Brack.
A. Richmond
appreciated by them,and at the same time
and Stove Store,
He served his country, talked sweet to those
merit and secure an increased share of
greatest
progression’s
were
foes.
&
&
Clary’s
old stand,
Who
Lowndes
IV PRICE BECAUSE their patronage. Assuring Iberti that
London Blend is MODERATE
Frostbnrg,Md.
cau add
ultimately
Then
suicided.
Feb I
condition,
reads The sun. x n ti e
without useless nothing will be left undone that
IX 18 PURE and in its natural
Everybody
A TTORNE YS ATLA W.
totbeir comfortduring their slay.
editions of this newspaper throughout L. says they want one-huudred more;
labor or manipulationto make It look nice.
Rooms without board, 75 cents and upOfllceNo.4 Washington street,
the yearto conic everybody will find ;
Perhaps you’ll teach them rule of four;
ward per day.
CUMBERLAND,34I).
1. All the world’s news, so presented
(!.
Your troughs too small for what you own ;
It. HOG AM,Prop.
be in Frostburg regularly every that the render will get the greatest
and bone,
Apr 5
skin
nearly
they’re
amount
of
Besides
Thursiiay.
June uninformationwith the least unit
bay
well,
Don't
tea
at
a
because
looks
high
price
profitable expenditure of time
eve
And fit for mprtumorcaiis.
and
\ RRIVED-NEW and ELEGANT fit | jOutfit furnishedfree, with full sight. The Sun long ago discovered the New, L. don’t fret and gel halfm r d,
but buy it to drink. When you bay Hitchins’ London Grand Jur” Report.
lioMrucllons f" ' conducting the golden incur, between redundant fulness Nor swear by kraut that I'm too bad;
CAMERAS, BACKGROUND and
Blend 'you pay only for Us drinking qualities.
IVnuist profitable business that and unsatisfactory brevity.
ACCESSORIES
of everyebarreter nccesj
Couubkland, Jan. 12,1881.
Thy definitionsyou should correct;
11. Much of that sort of news
sary toeuable us to produce all styles of anyonecan engage in. The business is so
which
deTo the Honorable, the Judges of the Circuit
easy to learn, and our instructions arc so pends less upon Its recognized Importance Then by degrees you’d gain respect
tbs Very Best Classof
Court of Allegany County;
simple and plain, that anyone can make•ih .n upon its interest to mankind. From
Among whitelegs and sober folks.
Grand Jury respectfully represent
Photographs, Crayon, Ink and Water- great profits from the verystart. No one morning to morning The
Hitchins* London Blend is a belter drink than can be
Sun prints a
that they have examined all the witcan fall who is willing to woik. Women continued story of the lives of real men Thy innuer dos indicate
Colored Pictures, Pastelle, etc.
produced from any single tea.
brought
nesses
them, 122 in number; have
Boys
crazy
pate
;
as
successful
as
men.
and
and
brain
or
women,
girls
and
of their deeds,plans Disease of
Having recently been cast we selected arc
carelullyweighed ail tire testinuny preearn large sums. Many have made at loves, hates, and troubles. This story
Blacklegs, 1 swear, are common trash,
all our goods and say, without fear ot eon- can
Is
for their consideration, from winch
business over one hundred dollars in more varied and more interesting
sented
the
than anyJ Who feedon tilth and meanest hash
tradiction, our work will be up to the very
they have made 80 presentments, upon
single week. Nothing like it over romance that was ever devised.
highest standard of the profession. We a
And would rob Rlggy at her trough.
From tlic New York Tribune , October29th, 1878.
which 71 indictments have been found.
known before. All who engage are stir-' HI. Good writing in every
column,and Blacklegs are Unitois everywhere;
Burnish our Pictures & Warrant them prised at the case and rapidity with whichr,freshness,
have found a number of indictments
originally, accuracy,
and de“The Chinese minister, Chin Lan Pin, told a delega- They
for vioisiion of the license laws of the
Their presence putrefies the air ;
Please look into our establishment and they are able to make money. You can corum in the treatment ofevery subject
Slate. From the evidence before them
ten
merchants
that—
dnrlng
spare!
yourselves.
place
engage
your
this
business
tion
always
sec for
Our
in
IV. Horeetc mmenl. The Sun’shabit Let Clearfieldtell her tales of woo,
of
open.
they are satislled that in some instances
Will be pleased to see one and all, whether time at great profit. You do not have to is to speak out fearlessly about men and Then dare to
these violations, f.r which indictments
say it was not so
our services are desired or not. Satisfy invest capital in it. We take ail thu risk. {things.
have been found, may have occurred
exaggeration.
By
who
money
ready
Equal
Those
need
should J! V.
candor in dealing with each
usual
yourselves beforegoing elsewhere than
through the 'gnorancc ol I lie parlies ofwrite to us at once. All furnishedfree. political pm ty, and equal
cowards,
vile;
arc
mean
and
Blacklegs
arc
only
€HEAP£R|than
readiness to
leas
not
BETTER but
fending, but ns the evidence of such vioPure
& Co., Augusta, Maine.
what
is
Address Truk
commend
or to rc- They use the kiss and Judas smile ;
praiseworthy
adulterated
article.”
the
lations was plain, the jury did not feel
,
Oct 3
buke what is blamable in Democrat or So
wonder not why conscience chides;
warranted in dismissing tie so cases on
Republican.
Gallery on Broadway.
XjUSTE i
Divine
the
cause
of
suicides
account of sue! ignorance.
independence
VI. Absolute
May 15
of partisan
STEAM BETWEEN
A ease wherein certain citizens of the
{organizations, but unwavering loyalty to
The frequent exeunt of traitors.
county are under suspicionol haviug com1810
j true Democratic principles. The Sunbe1880 BALTIMOIt£<fcLIViIRPOOL
mitted a very serious crime, Ims lieon
the Government
lieves
that
newsthe
be
Useful.—A
which
Learn to
brought to the attention of Hie iury.
Calling at
Cunard Steamship Co.,
Constitutiongives us Is a good
one to
They have carefully sifted a'l the lestiHALIFAX and QUEENSTOWN.
is
keep. Its notion of duly is to
LIMITED,
resist to t s paper publisher gearrally expected
mo.iy in the; case brought before them and
usmost power the effortsof men
NEW York AND LlVEach way.
see
and
everything,
iu the to bo eveiy where,
have used everymeans in their power to
EßPOOL,callingat Queenstown each rhosplcndid ScrewSteamers
of the abovec Republican party to set up another form
secure further evidence. They have been
catch every item afloat, simply beof government in place of that
way. Proposed sailings from Pier 40, Line will run as follows:
which
unable to secure siitllcient evidence to
year
1881
River,
years
North
Mew York:
and the
But that
From exits. The
im- cause it’s his profession.
warrant them in finding a true hill against
following will probable decide
Bothnia ..Wednesday,Oct.2o, 0:00, a. m Tons.
Baltimoree mediately
to the contrary notwithstandthe licensee, although then, remains in the
opinions
this supremely important contest.
27,11:30,a. m
Algeria...,
8000
PRUSSIAN
Jan 11 Sunbelieves that the victory will be The
minds of the Jury a strong presumption
“
“
with ing, is an impossibility. He can be
of their guilt ami the jury hope that the
Scythia...
Nov. 8, 5:00, a. m 2700.... AUSTRIAN
25 the people as against the Rings for monophowever, by the fiiendseven
assisted,
authorities will he able to S"cure tucli lurBatavia...
f
rom
Baltimore
fortthe
oly,
Rings
plunder,
every
a.m And thereafter
lor
.
10,11:30,
and
the Rings
tber evidence ns will enable the next
“
for imperial power.
when they are not awaio of lending
17, 6:00, a. m night.
Gallia
grand jury to bring the offenders
to jusOur
appointed
s
are
to
leave
Balterms
are
as
Allateamei
follows:
that
For
if
Bothnia...
m
assistance.
instance,
24,10:00,a.
you
tice.
Daily
at 9 a. m., on their advertisedi For the
a four-page sheet
timore
Sun,
The jury have visited the almshouse and
BE SOLD TO EVERY
Algeria....
Dec. I, 2:30,p.m dates.
of twenty-eight columns, the price by
have
friends
or know of
visiting
WILL
you,
mail,
jail. They find the almshouse in good
Proposed sailings fromPrince’sLauding
Steerage Passagoto or from Liverpool11post paid, is 55 cents a month, oi $0.50
that is, whisper the same
condition and the inmalcs generally well
Londenberry, Glasgow, Queenstown,
Bel- ayear; or,including the Sunday paper, any person
Stage, Liverpool;
cared for. I here are 28 mates, 31 funnies,
us to hear.
loud
for
All
eight-page
enough
at
sheet
of
fast,
Bristol,
Cardiff,
Ac.,
{an
fifty-six
Lowest
columns
County.
Algeria
Saturday
Oct 9 Rate.
Black
Tea
in
Allegany
Drinker
of
10children,transient3; total, 12 .umates
price
is 05 cents a month, or $7.70
Very best accommodations for the
manner of legitimate local news goes
In the almshouse.
We recommend that
Bolbuia
Nor 6 ,Steerage and Intermediate Passengers. . a year, postage paid.
more furniturelie provided The jail is
“
make
an
and
up
interesting
paper,
to
Algeria
Anexpcrienccd
surgeon
Sunday
18
is attached to eachil
The
edition of The Sun is also
the inmates well
“
PURITY, in excellent conditi oi,t ing
Scythia
it
in
approach
20 vessel. Intermediate and Steerage steward furnishedseparately at $1.30 a rear
will be received with thauke.
is
ivill
nothing
There
cared for and even
clean and in
“
carried by each steamer for the pur [postage paid.
*
gooil older. Wc find the courthouse, in
Batavia
27 esses
attending to the wants of the fo -1 The price of the Weekly
Since the advent of the new year, STRE JVC TH and FLA VOR.
Gallia
Deo 4 pose
a.I its dej artmenle, in good condition and
j ofand children. For further particu- |{pages, fifiy-six columns,is $1Sun,a eight
males
year, bachelor* have lost some of their tic.canly.
Bothnia
11 ilars or passage
tickets to and from Greatpostage paid. For clubs of ten sending
Hav.ng attended to all matters bieught
880 and 8100 goldi. IBritain,apply to
midity, and are no longer seen dodgCabinpassage,
SIO wo will send an extra copy free.
I
beforethem, the jury rcspectful.y ark to
& CO.,
Address
W.
Sterags, 838.
1.
A. SCHUMACHER
Baltimore;
Enuland,
be discharged.
J
their
of
the
gentler
W. 11. LIiFEVRE,
ing
acquaintances
in Frostburg to J. JANDORF,
THOB.G. PORTER.
J Publisher ol The Sun, New York Citv. sex.
Foreman,
Froslburg, Md. 1 Deo 11-y
Main Street. Dee. 11-6t.
1 DeclS
1 Jan 16
Nov 1$
Ji

EVERYTHING IdST OUR
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free.

HARTMAN’S

London.

$ I 0.00
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